
offer for exhibitors



10th edition of the Baltictech Conference

The first editions of the Baltictech Conference took place in Jastrzebia Gora in 2007, and since 2010 it has 
been held regularly in Gdynia.
Our conference is one of the three largest meetings of technical divers in the world. From year to year it 
enjoys a growing interest in the diving community. So far we have hosted 130 speakers from all over the 
world, in 2019 we had speakers from 14 countries. During the last edition of the conference we were visited by 
divers from all over Poland and also from abroad, in total we welcomed divers from 17 countries.



10th Baltictech Conference

This year we invite all Exhibitors to participate in the jubilee of 10th edition!
This is an excellent opportunity to present novelties in the diving industry, products, services, technologies and 
meet with customers.We encourage manufacturers of diving equipment, distributors, representatives of 
diving federations, travel agencies and dive centers to participate in this event. Do not miss this opportunity.

The conference and trade fair will be held in a new location in the Main Library of the Naval Academy in 
Gdynia (Śmidowicza 69, 81-127 Gdynia).



10th edition of the Baltictech Conference

Before us are 2 days of diving feast. We plan a lot of attractions, above all, traditionally great
speakers, who will attract crowds of listeners and potential customers.

This year we are preparing for you the opportunity to show and test your equipment in the pool.

We are giving 32 stands to the exhibitors.
Don't hesitate, priority selection is determined by the order of submissions. Apply through the form.



stands available

type size : m2 price : PLN*

standard
standard +
premium

5.25 - 6 
6.75 - 11
18 - 20

2500
4000
8500

Confirmation of stand reservation is payment of 1000PLN 
gross as a deposit to the Baltictech account within 7 
days of the space being confirmed by Organizer. The 
remaining amount to be paid no later than 01.10.2022

*The amounts quoted are gross prices



what do you get in the price?

**The materials necessary for advertising: logo, description of the company and information materials for the packages must be delivered no later than 1.10.2022

- exhibition space

- advertisement on the website www.baltictech.com, on the Exhibitor subpage - company logo with 
description**

- two complimentary passes for the Baltictech 2022 conference for the Exhibitor's staff

- a promotional post promoting the Exhibitor on Baltictech social media portals: facebook and instagram**

- the possibility to add information materials in the form of paper leaflets or small promotional materials to the 
conference participants' packages**



additional offer

*testing/workshops possible until 16:00; leaving the facility until 17:00
**Facility will not be made available to Exhibitor on an exclusive basis. Possibility to rent for one hour or longer.
The organiser is not responsible for the equipment and safety of the persons taking part in the tests and workshops.
The Exhibitor is obliged to provide its Personnel for the tests and workshops. 

Another new feature at this year's 10th Baltictech Conference is the provision of a swimming pool for exhibi-
tors. Take advantage of this opportunity, provide an opportunity to test your equipment in the water or con-
duct a workshop during the conference.

Don't delay fill in the form today - places are limited. 

where

when

On the premises:
Basen Główny Akademii Marynarki Wojennej
ul. Grudzińskiego 1
Gdynia, 81-103

saturday 26.11.2022
during 11:00-17:00*

charges

hour:            500zł**
whole day: 2000zł**




